The Messenger ~ December 2013
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church and School ▪ San Clemente, California
“Inspired to Love, Encouraged to Think, and Sent to Serve”

OSLC 60th Anniversary
Christmas Dinner
Thursday - December 12th
6:30pm @ Bella Collina

K-2nd Grade ~ 7:00pm
Friday ~ December 6th
3rd-5th Grade ~ 7:00pm
Friday ~ December 13th

Preschool & Jr. K
Christmas Program
December 12th & 13th ~ 9:00am

Christmas Caroling Party
Wednesday ~ December 18th
5:00pm

Middle School Youth Group
Christmas Party
Wednesday ~ December 18th
6:30pm

Christmas Eve
Worship Schedule
~ Tuesday ~
December 24, 2013
Noon & 4:30pm
6:30pm & 11:00pm

Friday ~ December 20th
8:00pm-8:00am

Pastor’s Page
Welcome to the Advent Conspiracy...

C

memorable gift you can give to someone else is
yourself. And nobody modeled this more than Jesus.
So what does this look like for you? Is it tickets to a
ball game or the theater? Perhaps it is a movie night?
The main point is simple: When it comes to
spending time with those you love, it's all about
quality, not quantity.

hristmas was meant to be celebrated, not
regretted! And I want to invite you to join
me in a conspiracy. We all want our
Christmas to be a lot of things: Full of joy,
memories and happiness. Above all, we want it to
be about Jesus. What we don't want is stress, or debt,
or feeling like we "missed the moment". Advent
Conspiracy is a movement designed to help us all
slow down and experience a Christmas worth
remembering. But doing this means doing things a
little differently.

LOVE ALL
It all boils down to love. Love from a savior. Love to
a neighbor in need. By spending just a little less on
gifts we free up our resources to love as Jesus loves
by giving to those who really need help. This is the
conspiracy three churches began a few years ago,
and has since grown to an international movement
where thousands of churches have raised millions of
dollars to love others in life-changing ways.

It means turning Christmas upside down.
WORSHIP FULLY
Christmas marks the moment where God's promise
was fulfilled and love took form, tiny fingers and all.
It is a moment that deserves our full attention and
praise. Worship is the first and most important part
of the conspiracy because the level of our
involvement at Christmas is based entirely on how
much we are celebrating Christ's birth. He deserves
celebration; one that is creative, loud and directs
every heart His way. Don’t let Christmas Eve be the
first time you come to worship in December.

Peace,
Pastor Jeff

Through out this and upcoming newsletters you will
have a chance to read the notes of
wonderful sayings that were placed
on the “God is Here” mural that was in the
Sanctuary during the fall Stewardship Campaign.

SPEND LESS
Quick question for you: What was the one gift you
remember getting for Christmas last year? Next
question: What about the fourth gift? Do you
remember that one? Truth is many of us don't
because it wasn't something we necessarily wanted
or needed. Spending Less isn't a call to stop giving
gifts; it's a call to stop spending money on gifts we
won't remember in less than a year. America spends
around $450 billion dollars during the Christmas
season, and much of that goes right onto a credit
card. By spending wisely on gifts we free ourselves
from the anxiety associated with debt so we can take
in the season with a full heart.
GIVE MORE
I know what you're thinking. "Wait, didn't you just
say I should spend less, and yet here you are telling
me to give more? What gives?" The most powerful,
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December Birthdays, Anniversaries & More
~ Anniversaries ~

~ Birthdays ~
Barbara Hume
Audrey Seals
Loretta Cooper
Joy Herzog
Brandon Young
Emelia Aasland
Casey Brock
Ruth McKeown
Gared Wilcox
Ronan Murphy/Lischalk
Sally Lorimer
Wade Wilson
Timothy Skipper
Keagan Banks
Collette LaClair
Richard Turner
Annika Salwender
Steve Kos
Susan Mendoza
Julie Doyle
Spencer Hamil
Kitty Schmitt
Jennifer Gabira
Julie McClure
Marlise Banks
Adriann Cardoso
Presley Rennie
Mike Calvert
Martin Shira
Tim Hecht
Deborah Ramm
Mike Boquet
Michael Fitzhugh
Jeff Young
Debbi Townsend
Alice Buswell
Rev. Karin Boye
Gary Gladden
Norma Harkness
Luke Overin
Esther Sager

12/1
12/3
12/4
12/4
12/4
12/5
12/6
12/6
12/6
12/7
12/9
12/9
12/11
12/12
12/13
12/13
12/15
12/16
12/16
12/17
12/17
12/17
12/18
12/18
12/19
12/20
12/20
12/21
12/21
12/22
12/22
12/23
12/23
12/23
12/24
12/25
12/28
12/28
12/28
12/28
12/31

John & Sandra Macatee
Brian & Pam Burgett
Chris & Kim Lindholm
Coby & Liz Derdzinske
Dane & Amede Hanson
Mark & Betty Colby
Pete & Erin Vainoris
Charles & Kay Wilson

12/4
12/6
12/8
12/11
12/13
12/29
12/30
12/30

FAM
FOOD DRIVE UPDATE!
As of Thanksgiving Day
we have delivered over
1,000 pounds of food to FAM!
Way to go Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church and School!

60th Anniversary Retreat ~ November 2013
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Youth and Children’s Ministry
by Bob Cooper - Director of Youth and Children’s Ministry

The weeks and months leading up to December
are a wonderful time for the Youth and Children’s
Ministry here at Our Savior’s. The Wednesday evening
J.A.M. (Jesus and Me) kids have been preparing their
Christmas musical, “The Gigantic, Humongus,
Veggietales Christmas Show!” that they will perform for
the congregation as well as taking the show “on the road”
to perform for those elderly that cannot travel. It will be a
wonderful show and will certainly help spread holiday
cheer this Christmas; you don’t want to miss it!
The Middle School Youth Group has been active
and growing in numbers during our regular Wednesday
night meetings. We are meeting and engaging new
friends, learning lessons about our Biblical ancestors as
well as hearing the good news of our risen Savior! We
had a great time with our partner church, Lutheran
Church of the Resurrection in Huntington Beach, as we
attended the Middle School Late Night Event. The Late
Night event is a fun night of cosmic bowling followed by
a full evening at Boomer’s for miniature golf, laser tag,
go-kart racing, batting cages,… the list goes on and on! It
is wonderful to have so many young people from our
School Ministry come back and engage in the Middle
School Youth Group after graduating from OSLS.
And then there is the High School Youth Group!
What a wonderful bunch of teens, they can be serious,
caring, goofy, and loving all in the space of an hour and a
half! In November the High School Youth Group went to
K1 Speed in Irvine for an evening of kart racing and a
feast at In-N-Out Burger, it was great! The group also
held a carwash fundraiser to help support our trip to the
Western States Youth Gathering that will take place in
the summer of 2014, we would like to express our sincere
thanks to everyone in the congregation that supported this
car wash, and we really appreciate your generosity and
support.
On December 20th and 21st the High School
Youth Group will once again attend our annual High
School All Night Event, that’s right All Night event! We
join with LCR (our partner church from Huntington
Beach) for a night of fun and fellowship culminating in a
pre-dawn breakfast and a very quiet ride home. We have
a motto in Youth Ministry that simply states that “sleep is
for the weak!”
The caring youth from each of these groups also
show the love of Christ is other ways; they faithfully help
the Social Concerns Ministry feeding the hungry at the
Welcome Inn, join our wonderful host families in
serving the women and children at the Gilchrist House

(a F.A.M. Ministry), and various other servant projects
throughout the year.
Here at Our Savior’s we are blessed with many
wonderful youth and caring adults who work together
to advance the cause of Christ and his church and I am
honored to be part of it.
Please feel free to contact me at the church
office if you have any questions, concerns, or ideas
about the Youth Ministry here at Our Savior’s.

Thank you and Merry Christmas,
Bob Cooper,
Director of Youth and Children’s Ministry
Youth Calendar
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December 1 - Sunday
Youth Committee Meeting 9:30am, Room 5
HSYG 6:00pm, Youth Room
December 3 - Tuesday
Kid’s Club 3:00pm, Youth Room
December 4 - Wednesday
5th Grade Confirmation, Youth Room
MSYG 6:30pm, Youth Room
December 8 - Sunday
HSYG 6:00pm, Youth Room
December 10 - Tuesday
Gilchrist House 6:00pm
December 11 - Wednesday
5th Grade Confirmation, Youth Room
MSYG 6:30pm, Youth Room
December 15 - Sunday
HSYG 6:00pm, Youth Room
December 18 - Wednesday
No 5th Grade Confirmation
Christmas Caroling 5:00pm
MSYG Christmas Party 6:30pm, Youth Room
December 20 -21 - Friday/Saturday
High School All Nighter, 8:00pm-8:00am
December 21 - Saturday
Welcome Inn 7:45am
December 22 - Sunday
HSYG 6:00pm, Youth Room
December 25 - Wednesday
Merry Christmas
No Youth Activities
December 29 - Sunday
HSYG 6:00pm, Youth Room

Music Notes
December 2013
One of my favorite parts of the holiday season is, not surprisingly, the music. One of our local radio stations
has been playing Christmas music 24/7 since Veteran’s Day. But, how did some of our beloved music “come
to be”? Here is a history of one of the most beloved carols from a website called beliefnet.com.
Enjoy!
The strange and fascinating story of "O Holy Night" began in France, yet eventually made its way
around the world. This seemingly simple song, inspired by a request from a clergyman, would not only become
one of the most beloved anthems of all time, it would mark a technological revolution that would forever change
the way people were introduced to music.
In 1847, Placide Cappeau de Roquemaure was the commissionaire of wines in a small French town.
Known more for his poetry than his church attendance, it probably shocked Placide when his parish priest asked
the commissionaire to pen a poem for Christmas mass. Nevertheless, the poet was honored to share his talents
with the church.
In a dusty coach traveling down a bumpy road to France's capital city, Placide Cappeau considered the
priest's request. Using the gospel of Luke as his guide, Cappeau imagined witnessing the birth of Jesus in
Bethlehem. Thoughts of being present on the blessed night inspired him. By the time he arrived in Paris,
"Cantique de Noel" had been completed.
Moved by his own work, Cappeau decided that his "Cantique de Noel" was not just a poem, but a song
in need of a master musician's hand. Not musically inclined himself, the poet turned to one of his friends, Adolphe
Charles Adams, for help.
The son of a well-known classical musician, Adolphe had studied in the Paris conservatoire. His talent
and fame brought requests to write works for orchestras and ballets all over the world. Yet the lyrics that his
friend Cappeau gave him must have challenged the composer in a fashion unlike anything he received from
London, Berlin, or St. Petersburg.
As a man of Jewish ancestry, for Adolphe the words of "Cantique de Noel" represented a day he didn't
celebrate and a man he did not view as the son of God. Nevertheless, Adams quickly went to work, attempting to
marry an original score to Cappeau's beautiful words. Adams' finished work pleased both poet and priest. The
song was performed just three weeks later at a Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve.
Initially, "Cantique de Noel" was wholeheartedly accepted by the church in France and the song quickly
found its way into various Catholic Christmas services. But when Placide Cappeau walked away from the church
and became a part of the socialist movement, and church leaders discovered that Adolphe Adams was a Jew, the
song--which had quickly grown to be one of the most beloved Christmas songs in France--was suddenly and
uniformly denounced by the church. The heads of the French Catholic church of the time deemed "Cantique de
Noel" as unfit for church services because of its lack of musical taste and "total absence of the spirit of religion."
Yet even as the church tried to bury the Christmas song, the French people continued to sing it, and a decade later
a reclusive American writer brought it to a whole new audience halfway around the world.
Not only did this American writer--John Sullivan Dwight--feel that this wonderful Christmas songs
needed to be introduced to America, he saw something else in the song that moved him beyond the story of the
birth of Christ. An ardent abolitionist, Dwight strongly identified with the lines of the third verse: "Truly he taught
us to love one another; his law is love and his gospel is peace. Chains shall he break, for the slave is our brother;
and in his name all oppression shall cease." The text supported Dwight's own view of slavery in the South.
Published in his magazine, Dwight's English translation of "O Holy Night" quickly found favor in America,
especially in the North during the Civil War.
Back in France, even though the song had been banned from the church for almost two
decades, many commoners still sang "Cantique de Noel" at home. Legend has it that on Christmas Eve 1871, in
the midst of fierce fighting between the armies of Germany and France, during the Franco-Prussian War, a French
soldier suddenly jumped out of his muddy trench. Both sides stared at the seemingly crazed man. Boldly standing
with no weapon in his hand or at his side, he lifted his eyes to the heavens and sang, "Minuit, Chretiens, c'est
l'heure solennelle ou L'Homme Dieu descendit jusqu'a nous," the beginning of "Cantique de Noel."
After completing all three verses, a German infantryman climbed out his hiding place and answered
with, "Vom Himmel noch, da komm' ich her. Ich bring' euch gute neue Mar, Der guten Mar bring' ich so viel,
Davon ich sing'n und sagen will," the beginning of Martin Luther's robust "From Heaven Above to Earth I
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Come."
The story goes that the fighting stopped for the next twenty-four hours while the men on both sides observed a
temporary peace in honor of Christmas day. Perhaps this story had a part in the French church once again
embracing "Cantique de Noel" in holiday services.
Adams had been dead for many years and Cappeau and Dwight were old men when on Christmas Eve
1906, Reginald Fessenden--a 33-year-old university professor and former chief chemist for Thomas Edison--did
something long thought impossible. Using a new type of generator, Fessenden spoke into a microphone and, for
the first time in history, a man's voice was broadcast over the airwaves: "And it came to pass in those days, that
there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be taxed," he began in a clear, strong
voice, hoping he was reaching across the distances he supposed he would.
Shocked radio operators on ships and astonished wireless owners at newspapers sat slack-jawed as their
normal, coded impulses, heard over tiny speakers, were interrupted by a professor reading from the gospel of
Luke. To the few who caught this broadcast, it must have seemed like a miracle--hearing a voice somehow
transmitted to those far away. Some might have believed they were hearing the voice of an angel.
Fessenden was probably unaware of the sensation he was causing on ships and in offices; he couldn't
have known that men and women were rushing to their wireless units to catch this Christmas Eve miracle. After
finishing his recitation of the birth of Christ, Fessenden picked up his violin and played "O Holy Night," the first
song ever sent through the air via radio waves. When the carol ended, so did the broadcast--but not before music
had found a new medium that would take it around the world.
Since that first rendition at a small Christmas mass in 1847, "O Holy Night" has been sung millions of times in
churches in every corner of the world. And since the moment a handful of people first heard it played over the
radio, the carol has gone on to become one of the entertainment industry's most recorded and played spiritual
songs. This incredible work--requested by a forgotten parish priest, written by a poet who would later split from
the church, given soaring music by a Jewish composer, and brought to Americans to serve as much as a tool to
spotlight the sinful nature of slavery as tell the story of the birth of a Savior--has become one of the most
beautiful, inspired pieces of music ever created.

Have a blessed Christmas.
Karen Skipper
Director of Music

Our Savior’s Christmas Caroling
Tis the season to spread music and cheer to our community.
On Wednesday, December 18, Our Saviors will share the “Good News” of
Christmas with those in our congregation and community that have
difficulty getting out of their homes. All are welcome!
We will meet at 5:00 p.m. at the Our Savior’s courtyard. We will form into
groups and head out to sing Christmas carols. Song sheets and directions to
destinations will be provided. All ages are welcome – children are required
to be accompanied by a parent or other responsible adult.
If you are a youth in High School or Middle School, contact Bob Cooper at (949) 492-6164
If you are a child participating in the Veggie Tales musical, contact Stephanie Assisi through the
church office at (949) 492-6164.
If you just want to sing and share some Christmas cheer, contact Karen Skipper at (949) 492-6164 or
JUST SHOW UP on December 18.
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The Place Where God Is Found
Music transcends the world’s chatter,
Where minds are filled with noise and clatter,
Beyond time and space,
And into God’s place,
Reminding souls what really matters.
Kevin McChesney
The limerick above fits well with our recent Stewardship Campaign of “God is Here” and the mural that
was created by YOU, the congregation. (Look for some quotes throughout the newsletter.) In addition, it
gives us a reminder to take time to find what really matters. As we enter Advent, I do appreciate the time
in each service where we are encouraged to meditate and let the noise and clatter of the world go away.
The Handbell ministry is busy, busy this time of year and there are multiple opportunities to hear the
handbell music of the season. The newly formed “Blissful Bells,” our school enrichment program, will be
supporting the third through fifth grade recital on Friday, December 13, 2013. In addition, the fifth graders
will Ring and Sing during the recital. The J.A.M. & Lil' J.A.M. Christmas program includes chimes.
Jubilee Bells will be supporting worship during Advent and on Christmas Eve.
The Community Handbell Choir, which Our Savior’s graciously provides a home for is performing as a
part of the Santa’s Village by the Sea Saturday, December 7, 2013. Specifically they will provide a peal at
the tree lighting and then escort people to Casa Romantica, where they will provide music from 6:00pm to
7:30pm. The Community Handbell Choir will also be playing at FAM’s annual Christmas Toy Drive &
Adopt-A- Family Gift Program, Saturday December 14, 2013. (Note Our Savior’s Giving Tree supports
this event. Why not help pass out shoes and listen to handbell music?)
Another limerick touched me as I prepared this article. It is directed toward handbell ringers, but based on
some of the comments I have received from members of the congregation, there are others that believe this
is true.
Music Nearest Heaven
If you’ve rung for one year or seven,
Eight, nine, or more than eleven,

Community Handbell Choir
Casa Romantica
Saturday, December 7, 2013
6:00pm

You know as you ring
The music you bring
Is the music that’s nearest to heaven.
“Bells – the music bordering nearest heaven.” – Elia
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT OUR SAVIOR’S
Women’s Ministry
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church

Sunday Morning Bible Study
9:45am ▪ Sanctuary

Tuesday, December 10th
1:00pm-2:30pm
OSLC Founders Room

The Acts of the Apostles—section II! Last spring
we began a look at the early church through the eyes
of the “Acts of the Apostles.” This fall we continue
are exploration of the early church focusing on the
ministry of St. Paul and his various missionary
journeys. We’ll begin at Acts 15, the scene of the
first Ecumenical Council of the Christian Church
and see how decisions made there changed the
world forever!

Monday, December 16th
9:30am-11:00am
at the home of Evey Thomsen
Tuesday, December 17th
9:00am-11:00am
at the home of Bonnie Little

Wednesday Manna Bible Study
Founders Room
11:00am to 12:15pm every Wednesday
(Manna will not meet December 25 or January 1)

~ Saturday ~
December 14, 2013
7:00am - 8:30am

Join us each and every week as we dig deeper into
the upcoming lessons for Sunday morning. There
is no better way to prepare for worship than having
an opportunity to explore the lessons in advance.
Often your insights and observations become a part
of Sunday’s sermon! Everyone is welcome and
there is no need for any previous expertise.

Calling all men….. You are invited to join us for a
men's breakfast at OSLC.
RSVP: John Mulligan at mulli63@gmail.com
Hope you will be able to join us.

Wednesday Evening
5:30pm ▪ Founders Room
(Only meets on December 4 & 11)

Join the group for a Bike Ride
December 21, 2013

“The Letters of John”
We’ll be looking together at these three letters
tucked in the back of the New Testament. What do
they say about living the Christian faith in the early
days of the church and how can they still speak to us
today. Come and see! No previous experience is
necessary, and you don’t have to say a think--unless you want to! Join us.
On Wednesday, December 18th all adults are
encouraged to help us with
Christmas Caroling starting at 5:00pm.

For more information contact Sharon Guilliams at
(949) 842-6391 or email sguilliams@cox.net
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
60th Anniversary Christmas Dinner
Thursday - December 12th at 6:30pm
Bella Collina Towne & Country Golf Club
200 Avenida La Pata ~ San Clemente, CA 92673
Please RSVP by December 5th

An evening of fine dining, celebrations & fellowship.

Call church office for child care information

Join the festivities

TIZ the Season to Decorate!

Holly Jolly Christmas
Saturday ~ December 1, 2013

Bring your festive cheer and be part of
decorating our church in celebration
of the birth of Christ!

2:00pm ~ 5:00pm

Sunday, December 8, 15 & 22

Community Center
100 N. Calle Seville
San Clemente

We need volunteers to help after the
10:30 service on December 8, 15 & 22.
You may sign-up at the Connections Table
or contact:
Kirsten Murphy @ (949) 672-8188
kirstenmurphy@cox.net

Our Savior's will be hosting a
game booth and the Community
Bell Choir will be performing.
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2014
Flower
Calendar

O

ur Savior’s will be selling poinsettias for the
altar for Christmas Eve Worship. You may buy
these in honor or memory of a loved one or dedicate
to family and friends. An insert will be included in
the Christmas Eve Worship folder remembering
those who have had poinsettias bought on their
behalf.

The 2014 Flower Calendar will be in the
Narthex starting December 8th. If you would
like to give flowers in recognition of a particular
event such as a birthday, anniversary, honor or
memory of a loved one please put your name next
the date in that month. Along with your name
please include the occasion and a phone number if
there are any questions.

Poinsettias are $15.00 each and you may order more
than one. Please fill out the order form below with all
the information and return it to the offering plate
with your check or you may mail your form and
check to the church office.

first come…
first serve for choice of date.
please try and keep one
family per line.

All orders & payment are due by
Monday, December 16th. Memo: “Poinsettia”
Poinsettia Order Form

Flowers are $30.00 each week.

Order Name _______________________________

Mail your check to the church office
or drop off in the offering plate.
Include in the memo line “Flowers.”

Phone # _____________________________
Qty _________ ($15.00 each)
Circle below “In Memory of” or “In Honor of”
(Please print clearly)
In memory of/In honor of:
_________________________________________
In memory of/In honor of:
_________________________________________
In memory of/In honor of:
_________________________________________
In memory of/In honor of:
_________________________________________

Forms available online at
www.oursaviorsonline.net
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OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
TREASURER’S FINANCIAL REPORT
OCTOBER 2013

November 2013
Highlights




There have been several positive, informative
articles in the local papers about Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church and School lately. I hope you
had a chance to read them.

There will be a Thanksgiving service in
combination with our 6:00pm service on
Sunday, November 24th.



The 60th Anniversary/Christmas Dinner will be
December 12th at Bella Collina Towne & Golf
Club.

237 people

Average Weekly Offering:

$ 8,794/wk

Budget Requirement:

$ 9,711/wk

Current Month

Pastor Jeff is meeting with those interested in
joining OSLC after the 10:30 services on
November 17th and 24th.



Average October Attendance:

FTD

Unrestricted Gifts:

$35,176

$138,808

Budget:

$38,845

$155,378

These are your gifts to the church through general
envelopes and plate offerings; they are used for
operating budget expenses. Annual member
contributions are down and currently 10.66% below
the Congregation approved annual budget needs.
Designated Gifts:
$ 1,078
World Hunger
$ 699
Habitat for Humanity $ 377

Respectfully submitted by Liz Derdzinske,
Congregation Council Secretary
Next meeting is December 10th @ 6:30pm

$ 3,486
$ 2,055
$ 1,431

Church Mortgage Balance: $ 727,878.17*
*monthly mortgage payment for the classroom
building is paid from the school funds

Donate Online
www.oursaviorsonline.net

Thank You For Your Stewardship!
Blessings!
Karen Coffee, Treasurer

“Relationships are what stewardship is all about. There are times of scarcity and abundance in all of our
lives and stewardship calls us to creatively use God’s gifts to follow Jesus’ command to love God and our
neighbor. Stewardship is a commitment of time and talents and if necessary use money” Trixie Ricter.
The above statement of belief from a Lutheran member is a very good assessment of Stewardship. It is not
about giving money to the church but rather how we live the command that Jesus gave us, to love God and
our neighbor. I have used the term discipleship before which is defined as “One who embraces and assists
in spreading the teachings of another”.
Stewardship is about you and how you act as a disciple of Jesus. Loving God and our neighbor can be easy
and straight forward but how do each of us live our lives to be a disciple? Heavy thoughts for Advent I
know, but as you experience the joys and sights of the season I wish you peace and success in your
discipleship.
Merry Christmas,
Steve Kos, Stewardship Chairman
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From the “God Is Here” Mural
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SOCIAL CONCERNS MINISTRY TEAM NEWS
LOOKING FOR A FAMILY
COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT
THIS CHRISTMAS?

CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE
There is still time!
There are still tags on the tree and children who need
shoes this Christmas. Choose a tag and
return new sneakers or athletic shoes
of the size and gender noted no later
than Wednesday, December 11. The
shoes will be distributed at Family
Assistance
Ministries’
annual
Christmas
party
on
Saturday,
December 14. Please leave shoes
UNwrapped.

There is still time to make the holidays
merry and bright for a local needy
family.
Both
Family
Assistance
Ministries and San Clemente Military
Family Outreach have families who
would appreciate a helping hand.
Family Assistance Ministries
Adopt-a-Family Program

Brighten a child’s Christmas with a gift
they can really use!

FAM will match you with a family of
the size you desire. You shop for
gifts from a pre-screened list and
deliver them directly to the family or
to FAM for pick-up. You may also
provide food or grocery store gift cards for Christmas
dinner.
Contact: FAM at 949.492.8477
(FAM is located at 1030 Calle Negocio in the
Rancho San Clemente Business Park.)

Thank you to Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans for a $300 grant to help purchase shoes.

Welcome INN Breakfasts
Saturday, December 21
Saturday, January 11
7:45—8:30
If you would like to help shop for food, prepare
food, assemble bags, or hand-out the food please
contact Heidi Works, hsworks7@cox.net or 3615179.

San Clemente Military Family Outreach
Thank a Family Program
This is a similar program that benefits
needy lower enlisted families housed at
the north end of Camp Pendleton.
Contact: SCMFO at 949.492.2537 or
contact@militaryfamilyoutreach.com.
(SCMFO is located in donated space at St Andrew’s
United Methodist Church.)
Whatever your heart calls you to give, it will be
much appreciated.

Bread for the World Small Group
Roy Blumhorst and Linda Howard are starting a
small group to delve more deeply into issues related
to hunger. We plan to meet about four times per year
for 1-2 hours. Our first meeting will be early 2014. If
you would like to know more, please talk to Roy or
Linda or email Linda at howard.LJH55@gmail.com.

“I was hungry and you
fed me.”
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OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN SCHOOL NEWS
DECEMBER 2013
Christmas Performances
The Elementary students have been
working very hard under the direction of
Rob Swart. Their holiday performances are
scheduled for:

The Scholastic Book Fair begins Friday,
December 6th, in room #1. It will run through
Friday, Dec. 13th. Please plan on stopping by to
do some Christmas shopping. Hours of
Operation: 8:00-9:00am, 11:30-1:00pm,
2:30-3:30pm. The Book Fair will also be open
before and after all Christmas programs.

Friday, 12/6, 7:00 pm
(Kindergarten-2nd grade)
in the Sanctuary
Friday, 12/13, 7:00 pm (3rd-5th grade)
in the Sanctuary.
The evening will include a special
performance of the
Children’s Handbell choir.
April Wells, the Preschool Music teacher,
has scheduled the Preschool performances
for:

The Christmas Giving Tree is here! In
partnership with Family Assistance Ministries,
the school and church families are going to
provide new athletic shoes for children in
need within our community.

Thursday, 12/12, 9:00 am
(Tu/Th and Pre-Kindergarten)
in the Sanctuary
Friday, 12/13, 9:00 am
(MWF and Pre-Kindergarten)
in the Sanctuary

Here is how everyone can help:
 Visit the Giving Tree, located in the narthex
between 11/22 and 12/12
 Choose a gift tag(s) for a boy or girl (shoe
size provided on the tag)
 Bring unwrapped, new
tennis shoes to the
narthex and place them
under the tree with the
gift tag attached
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Sun
1 “World Hunger”
8:30 Bold Worship
9:30 Sunday School,
Adult Ed., Jubilee
Bells, Youth Mtg
10:30 Classic
Worship
6:00 Evening
Worship
6:00 HSYG, YR

8

Book Fair, Rm 1

8:30 Bold Worship
9:30 Sunday School,
Adult Ed., Jubilee
Bells
10:30 Classic
Worship
6:00 Evening
Worship
6:00 HSYG, YR

15 Veggie Tale
8:30 Bold Worship
9:30 Sunday School,
Adult Ed., Jubilee
Bells
10:30 Classic
Worship
6:00 Evening
Worship
6:00 HSYG, YR

22

Mon
2

Book Fair, Rm 1

Book Fair, Rm 1

6:00 Community
Bells, YR

9 Book Fair, Rm 1

10 Book Fair, Rm 1

8:45 PTF Meeting

1:00 Women’s
Bible Study, FR

Wed
4

Book Fair, Rm 1

11

Book Fair, Rm 1

6:30 Council
Meeting

16

17

18

9:30 Women’s
Bible Study, Evey
Thomsen

9:00 Women’s
Bible Study,
Bonnie Little

6:00 Community
Bells, YR

6:00 Gilchrist
House, HSYG

6:30 School Board
Meeting

Thu
5

Book Fair, Rm 1

11:00 Manna Bible
Study, FR
4:00 5th Grade Conf, YR
5:00 Pizza Dinner
5:30 Children’s
Program, Sanctuary
5:30 Ad Bible Study, FR
6:30 MSYG, YR
6:45 Celebration Singers,
FR
7:15 6th Grade Conf,
Sanctuary

11:00 Manna Bible
Study, FR
4:00 5th Grade Conf, YR
5:00 Pizza Dinner
5:30 Children’s
Program, Sanctuary
5:30 Ad Bible Study, FR
6:30 MSYG, YR
6:45 Celebration Singers,
FR
7:15 6th Grade Conf,
Sanctuary

11:00 Manna Bible
Study, FR

Fri
6 Book Fair, Rm 1

7:00 Christmas
Musical, K-2nd

12 Book Fair, Rm 1

13

9:00 Preschool
Christmas Musical

9:00 Preschool
Christmas
Musical

Book Fair, Rm 1

6:30 60th
Anniversary
Christmas Dinner
@ Bella Collina

7:00 Christmas
Musical, 3rd-5th

19

20

8:45 MOPS Mtg,

23 Christmas Vacation

24 Christmas Vacation
School Closed

Noon & 4:30pm
6:30pm & 11:00pm

30 Christmas Vacation
School Closed

Christmas Vacation
School Closed

High School
All Nighter

26

Christmas Vacation
School Closed

27 Christmas Vacation
School Closed

School Closed

Church Office Closed

1st Sunday
of the month

Last Sunday
of each month

15

14
7:00-8:30 Men’s
Breakfast
@OSLC

1st Day of Winter
7:45 Welcome Inn
Breakfast
9:00 OSLC Bike
Ride

31 Christmas Vacation

New Year’s Eve

2:30 Santa’s Village
by the Sea Event

1/2 Day School

No Wednesday
Activities
Church Office
Closed

Holy Communion
Served
every Sunday

7

8:00pm -8:00am

5:00 Christmas
Caroling

25

Sat

21

MSYG Christmas
Party

8:30 Bold Worship
9:30 Sunday School,
Adult Ed., Jubilee
Bells
10:30 Classic
Worship
6:00 Evening
Worship
6:00 HSYG, YR

8:30 Bold Worship
9:30 Sunday School,
Adult Ed., Jubilee
Bells
10:30 Classic
Worship
6:00 Evening
Worship
6:00 HSYG, YR

3

3:00 Kid’s Club, YR

School Closed

29 “Habitat”

Tue

28
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church & School
~ The Messenger ~
December 2013
“Inspired to Love, Encouraged to Think, and Sent to Serve”
WORSHIP HOURS
8:30am ~ Bold Worship
9:30am ~ Sunday School, Adult Education, Jubilee Bells
10:30am ~ Classic Worship
6:00pm ~ Evening Worship
Nursery Care available all at all services for children 4 and under!
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